TEMPO
NEWSLETTER
October 2018

WALK TO FIGHT
POVERTY
Saturday |October 6
9:00 AM
CLU campus

PEACE POLE
Sunday | October 7
9:00 AM
Patio

NEW LIFE BAND
Wednesday | October 24
7:00 PM
Sanctuary

ONE WORSHIP
REFORMATION &
CONFIRMATION

Sunday | October 28
10:00 AM
Sanctuary
See page 17 for upcoming events

Pastor’s note...

Under construction
Usually when we hear the word “construction” we think of bricks and mortar, wood and
windows, but are there other things we can build besides houses and skyscrapers? What
about building muscles? Or building wisdom? Or building relationships? We know physical,
exterior structures can be built, but what about the interior structures of our souls? Can
construction happen there as well?
When I was a kid at Christ the King Lutheran Church in Goldendale, Washington, my dad
would lead the opening music for Sunday School. One song he taught us was about this kind
of interior construction of our hearts. The words were, “God’s still working on me, to make
me what I ought to be. It took him just a week to make the moon and the stars, the sun and
the earth and Jupiter and Mars. How loving and patient God must be, God’s still working on
me.” I liked this song as a child and it has stuck with me over the years, because it reminds
me that no one is a finished project. We are all a work in progress. There is constantly room
for growth in our spiritual, emotional, and intellectual lives. You might say we are continually
under construction. I find this notion comforting and hopeful that God does not give up on
us, but is faithfully working in
us so that we can learn and
grow no matter how old we
might be.
In the book of First Peter,
chapter two, the Scripture tells
us that, “…you also, like living
stones, are being built into a
spiritual house to be a holy
priesthood, offering spiritual
sacrifices acceptable to God
through Jesus Christ.” As Peter
writes his letter to the early
Christians, he reminds them
that they are like living stones
that are being built into a
spiritual house. Peter makes
Continued on page 13
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Submission
Deadlines
TEMPO NEWSLETTER
Tempo Newsletter is a monthly publication with
articles and information provided by the staff and
members of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. It is
distributed to HTLC member households via US
mail–black and white photocopy–and posted on
the church website htlcto.org in full color.
To contribute to the newsletter please read the
submissions requirements listed below before
providing information for publication.
Contact Lynn Youngren,
805 990-3006, 8 AM–6 PM or text anytime,
youngrenpro@gmail.com, if you have questions,
comments, or need assistance.

NEW deadlines for 2018
Most newsletter deadlines are on the THIRD
THURSDAY of each month no later than 11 AM.

October 18 for the November issue



November 8 for the December issue
(earlier deadline due to Christmas holiday)
December 6 for the January 2019 issue
(earlier deadline due to Christmas holiday)

SUBMISSION requirements

+ Articles and information should be received by
11 AM on or before the deadlines listed above
+ ONE article per email send only
+ Email individual article(s) to
youngrenpro@gmail.com
+ Expect a reply that your email was received
+ Each email subject line should contain “HTLC”
or "Tempo" and a descriptive word about its
specific content
+ Check spelling, especially of names, and check
the accuracy of the information provided
+ Send final versions of articles only
+ Please indicate if your article is associated with
a particular HTLC ministry
+ Late submissions may be held until the following
month’s publication

“To nurture Christ-centered lives that reflect God’s love
and grace in our local and global communities.”
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Brian Carr
Jean Kammerer
Mike Sadowski
Espen Slattum
James Yu
Pastor Erik Goehner

Honey Tree Early Childhood Center
1 W. Avenida de Los Arboles
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360-2939
School office
805 492-1232
honeytreeecc@gmail.com
www.myhoneytree.com
School Director
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honeytreeecc@gmail.com

Council action items

September 28, 2018 council retreat
Council met on September 18. We
discussed the book Autopsy of a
Deceased Church as inspiration to move
our congregation forward. We started
by looking back 10-20 years. The book
helps us avoid pitfalls other churches have
suffered. Your ideas are welcome.

HTLC

Business highlights

Council Action
This column will appear
in Tempo Newsletter
from time to time with
updates on items that
the Church Council
is thinking about or
working on. In most
cases it will be a series
of bullet points with
minimal detail. Please
feel free to contact any
council member for
more information.

• James Yu accepted position of
treasurer. He will work with
bookkeeper Heather Edwards, Todd
Ekenstam, and the Finance Committee.
• Todd Ekenstam presented council
with a review of the monthly financial
reports. The year-to-date financial
picture looks good.
• Stewardship dinner is on Sunday,
September 30. The theme is "Under
construction."
• Name tags will be ordered. Please
check your listing in the church
directory and let office manager
Kathleen Sands know if your name tag
should be made differently from what
is listed. Example: "Bernard Smith"
listed in directory but you would prefer
"Bernie Smith."
• Peace Pole sign dedication is Sunday,
October 7. New language is Hindi.
• Gary Gitch, Jane Narramore, Grace
Nelson, Bob Ring, and Robin Slattum,
were elected to the Endowment
Committee. The goal is to set up a
structure and make recommendations
to council.
• A separate benevolence category will
be established for scholarships which
council hopes to grow starting with
next year's budget. First recipient is
Paul Benz, past member of HTLC. Paul
is a seminarian at Pacific Lutheran
Theological Seminary (PLTS). HTLC's
donation will be matched by PLTS.
—Jean Kammerer
Council Secretary
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Peace Pole ceremony
October 7
On Sunday, October 7, we will add a
new language to the peace pole that
stands in the center of our campus.
The ceremony will be held between the
first and second worship services at
approximately 9:00 AM.
What will the language be? We will
add the language of Hindi in honor of
the Mahatma Gandhi's birthday on
October 2. It is also important to note
that the International Day of Peace
is on September 21. The peace pole
celebration helps us to take a few
moments to celebrate and raise up the
spirit of peace.
Please join us by the peace pole in this
celebration where we unite in saying,
May Peace Prevail on Earth.
—Sheri Groenveld
Community Outreach & Advocacy
Ministry

WHAT’S INSIDE

Altar Guild to hold annual meeting......10
Building ministry together.................. 15
Building update..................................... 6
Calendar......................................... 18-19
Calendar of events at HTLC in 2018.....17
Church office hours............................... 7
Conejo Valley Interfaith:....................... 9
Welcoming the Stranger update
Opportunities for ecumenical work

WOMEN’S CIRCLES and EVENTS
Ruth circle

Deadline for Tempo Newsletter.......2, 11

Ruth Circle will meet Monday, October 8 at 7:00 PM in the Narthex Lounge just off
the sanctuary entrance. This is our second session on the theme "Turn, turn, turn: A
time for faithful repentance" which focuses on "Turning to Others." Join us for Bible
study and conversation.

Defibrillator..........................................11

—Dixie Hanson

Contact us............................................. 2
Deadline for Sunday bulletins and
Connections email............................ 7

Esther the Wonder Pig.........................11
Fair Trade:
Savoring fall flavors with Miriam....10
God's work. Our hands. follow up......... 7
Holy Trinity Choir:
A note from Elmer Heerema, Choir
Director............................................ 6
Honey Tree Early Childhood Center.... 12
Honey Tree Box Tops for Education.... 12
HTLC Council Action.............................. 3
Lutheran Social Services......................14
Meals program
MANNA Conejo Valley Food Bank........10
Meditation group................................ 12
New Life Band in concert at HTLC......... 8
New name badges coming to
Holy Trinity......................................20
ONE WORSHIP October 28...................14
Office hours.......................................... 7
Pastor’s note: Under construction...1, 13
Peace Pole ceremony October 7........... 3
Send us a selfie.................................... 13
Spiritual Growth adult forums.............. 5
Stewardship news:.............................. 15
Building ministry together
Pledge Drive form
Tuesday morning Bible study................ 5

Mary Martha circle
Mary-Martha Bible Study Circle meets on the second Thursday of October: the
11th. We gather at 9:30 AM for fellowship and refreshments, hosted by Jan Halter
and Beverly Balfour. At 10:00 AM, Patty Shennum will lead us in Bible study as we
continue to explore the place of repentance in our lives and in the life of our faith.
This month’s emphasis is how repentance affects our relationships—or lack of them.
All women are welcome. Come join us for a morning of fun and inspiration!
—IlaJean Kragthorpe

Thea book group
When Breath Becomes Air, a book dealing with end of life issues, was our read for
September. Our October read will be announced in the Sunday church bulletin after
our September meeting at the home of Sue Bauer. The Thea book group will meet
on Monday, October 29, at the home of Sheri Groenveld.
—Sally Johnson

Dorcas quilting group
We had a productive session in September and made a large rug quilt to be used
in the Wiggle Room for babies and toddlers. The Wiggle Room (Narthex Lounge) is
located on the right in the narthex as you enter the sanctuary. Have a look! We also
made several autumn themed quilts for the sick and shut-ins among us. October will
see the group begin to make holiday quilts.

Tutors needed!.................................... 13

Our next meeting is on Wednesday, October 17 at 9:00 AM in the Fireside Room. We
would love to have you come and join us!

Walk to Fight Poverty............................ 6

—Sally Johnson

Toons....................................................14

Women of the ELCA convention..........16
Women’s circles and events:................. 5
Dorcas quilting group
Mary Martha Circle
Thea book group
Ruth Circle
Worship leaders schedule................... 19

Women of the ELCA convention
Women of the ELCA Southwest California Synod is coming in October and will be
held on the campus of California Lutheran University. See page 16 for convention
information.
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Spiritual Growth adult forums

Tuesday morning
Bible study

Sundays | 9:30 AM | Fireside Room
September 30

Results…and Realities…of writing and publishing books – led by Dick Londgren
This forum will be an interactive presentation by Dick Londgren, featuring his 19th
book offered by Amazon. This autobiography named signZ of the timeZ focuses
on his career starting with graphic design and broadening into public relations,
marketing, and college teaching.
Available from Amazon and Barnes & Noble, this print-on-demand book—and
e-book on Kindle or Nook—includes a summary of his 30 years of communication
for the national, regional, and local Lutheran church, with Lutheran references in
all his books. To serve as a resource for interaction in the forum, samples of that
autobiography will be on the tables.
To encourage others to publish, he will tell about the 500 pages of family history by
his wife, Anita Hillesland Londgren…during the typewriter era. Dick also suffered
through the typewriter era to produce the manuscript for his textbook published by
Prentice-Hall (now Simon & Schuster). That book, Communication by Objectives, will
be available for those at the forum.

October 7

Gandhi’s Life and Legacy – led by Paul Hanson
Between the 8:00 and 9:30 AM worship services, there will be a Peace Pole
ceremony to add the Hindi language to the Peace Pole in honor of Gandhi’s birthday
on October 2. Join us in the Fireside Room after the Peace Pole ceremony as we look
at Gandhi’s life and his legacy for peacemaking.

October 14

On White Privilege – led by Desta Goehner
White privilege is a hidden and transparent preference that is often difficult to
address. We will look at it on closer inspection to see how it creates a sense of
entitlement, generates perks and advantages for white people, and elevates our
status in the world.

October 21

Ethical Issues with Advances in Medical Technology – led by Carol Mack
As medical technology continues to advance, ethical issues arise surrounding these
new technologies. We will apply ethical frameworks to analyze contemporary
questions in medical ethics. Topics will include stem cell research, gene therapy and
genetic engineering, reproductive technologies, and end of life issues, as well as the
use of artificial intelligence.

October 28 – ONE WORSHIP at 10:00 AM – no forum scheduled today
—Dixie Hanson
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Making Sense of Martin Luther
Beginning in October we will look at
a Bible study by Professor David Lose
called “Making Sense of Martin Luther.”
It examines Martin Luther's life, but
mainly emphasizes his theological
insights into faith. You are welcome to
join us for any or all of this study. The
cost of the study guide is $15.00 and
can be purchased at the church office.
Make checks payable to "Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church."
Weekly topics for the study:
• October 9
The Reluctant Reformer–Introducing
“The Monk Who Changed the World”
• October 16
Freedom! Justification by Grace
through Faith
• October 23
The Present-tense God–Law and
Gospel
• October 30
The Ambidextrous God–The Two
Kingdoms and God’s Ongoing Work in
the World
• November 6
Called for Good–Vocation, Sinning
Boldly, and the Respiratory System of
the Body of Christ
• November 13
God Hidden and Revealed–Luther’s
Theology of the Cross and the
Sacraments
• November 20
Semper Simul–Sin, Forgiveness, and
“Becoming Christian”
—Pastor Erik

Building update

Denna and Elmer Heerema

Holy Trinity Choir

A note from Elmer Heerema
Choir Director
Thank you for the warm welcome I am
receiving as choir director at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church. It is an honor and a
privilege to lead the adult choir as we sing
during the 8:00 and 11:00 AM worship
services. HTLC has a history of meaningful
worship with choral music as an integral
part of the worship experience and I am
thankful to be part of that legacy.
Before my wife Denna and I moved to
University Village, Thousand Oaks, last
March, I made the decision to no longer
pursue church choral work, even though
it had been a meaningful and fulfilling
part of my life as a musician and Christian.
However, as many of us have experienced
in our lives, God does work in mysterious
ways. After interviewing for the choir
director position with Pastor Erik and
the HT Choir search committee, I believe
God led me to once again participate in
choral leadership. I am grateful for this
opportunity to worship together and make
music for the honor and glory of God.
Elmer Heerema

Holy Trinity Choir

October singing schedule

Sunday, October 7, 8 AM
Sunday, October 28, 10 AM
ONE WORSHIP

We recently received difficult news from our contractor in regard to the Honey
Tree classroom building project and Fellowship Hall renovation. After being with
the same project manager for eight years and with Wesely Thomas Contracting
Company the last several years, we were informed that they will no longer be
working with us. This came as a shock to the building liaison team and to the
church council, especially since the last time we met with them they had quoted
us the date of September 17 as a possible start date. This start date was backed
up with extensive cost estimates where they had done a lot of work getting
together all of the sub-contractor bids. Our attorney, who is volunteering her
time, had reviewed the entire contract and we only had a couple more cost
estimates to get before we could launch. Just as the prospective start date
approached, however, we were informed that the contractor is now too busy for
our project and they have told us in writing that they will no longer be working
with us.
The good news is that we still are retaining the same architect and we have a
lead on a few other contractors who seem like they could quickly pick up the
project. We are hoping to nail down the new contractor in the next few weeks
and get a new cost estimate from them. Meanwhile, the council decided we
want to move forward with a couple of the other projects on our list that we
don’t think will take as long to get up and running. These two projects are the
demolishing of the Hut and repaving the parking lot. The goal is to have both
of these projects completed before Christmas while we re-boot the building
project.
Please continue to keep this process in your prayers!
—Pastor Erik

Walk to Fight Poverty
The Walk to Fight Poverty benefits our local Lutheran Social Services (LSS) office.
The walk is scheduled for Saturday, October 6 at Kingsmen Park on the campus
of California Lutheran University. Registration begins at 8:30 AM and the walk
begins at 9:00 AM. Other activities are a pancake breakfast, games, and silent
auction. Join the Walk to Fight Poverty! For more information pick up a pamphlet
in the narthex.
—Sheri Groenveld
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God's work.
Follow up

Our hands.

On Saturday, September 8, Sheri Groenveld, June Slattum, and Lindea Ritterbush
joined Thousand Oaks environmental analyst Ron Manwill in cleaning up a part of
Conejo Creek in Newbury Park. Ron said Holy Trinity made a big impact by cleaning
up this area because the litter would be carried to the watershed that continues on
to the ocean.
Also thanks to Sue and Bernie
Bauer, Ron Klassen, and Fred
Lindberg for picking up litter on
the streets around Holy Trinity.
Thanks to Miriam Nakayama who
picked up litter in Boston where
she traveled that weekend.

For Sunday
bulletins and
Connections email
Do you have an
announcement
or weekly update for the
church service bulletin?
Please submit it to
churchoffice@htlcto.org
by Wednesday, on or
before noon.
—Kathleen Sands

Church office hours
Monday through Friday

8:30 AM–Noon
1:00–3:00 PM

On behalf of all of us at Holy Trinity,
thank you for bringing God's work.
Our hands. to our local community!

Office Manager
Kathleen Sands
will be happy to assist you
or answer questions
during these hours.

—Dixie Hanson
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NEW LIFE BAND

NEW LIFE BAND

HTLC Hosts
LIVE CONCERT OCTOBER
24TH AT 7:00PM
Seven talented African Christian musicians from Tanzania

Admission
is FREE
NEW
LIFE BAND
in CONCERT

SMALL RECEPTION TO FOLLOW

WEDNESDAY | OCTOBER 24 | 7 PM

FREE ADMISSION – DONATIONS WELCOME
After concert reception
ONE
WEST
AVENIDA LUTHERAN
DE LOS ARBOLES,CHURCH
THOUSAND OAKS
HOLY
TRINITY

W Avenida
de los Arboles,
Thousand
Our church will 1be
hosting
a band
ofOaks
seven incredibly
talented African
Musicians
from
Tanzania.
Join us forChristian
music and fun
for the whole
family!

JOIN US FOR MUSIC AND FUN

A group of seven talented musicians, who excel in various genres of music, will perform at
Holy Trinity on Wednesday, October 24, during their California tour.
Life Ministries
is an inter-denominational ministry that serves as
They come as ambassadors for peace and forgiveness.

New
an
instrument to transform the lives of youth and students within Tanzania through
will be on sale at the concert to support New Life Ministries.
the gospel of African
Jesusitems
Christ
by Donations
giving them
hope and opportunity knowing that
are also welcome.
they are loved. A group of seven talented musicians who excel in various
New Life Band is part of the New Life Foundation
genres of music, have become ambassadors for peace and forgiveness,
Mission to Youth and Students New Life Ministries is an inter denominational ministry that serves
performing
throughout Tanzania and in Africa, Europe and the United States.
as an instrument to transform the lives of youth and students within Tanzania through the Gospel
askhope
Miriam
Nakayama
805.493.4411
ofAny
Jesus questions:
Christ by giving them
and opportunity
by knowing
that they are loved.

Admission is FREEnewlifeband.org
- Donations are welcome

New Life Ministries
Mission to Youth and Students is a non-profit ministry
Contact for this event – HTLC member Miriam Nakayama 805.493.4411
in Arusha, Tanzania. https://newlifeband.org/new-life-band/

African items will be on sale to support New Life Ministries.
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GREAT INTER-GENERATIONAL
EVENT FOR FAMILY NIGHT

N
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p

The “Welcoming the Stranger” Pot Luck Dinner was held August 26 at Ascension
Lutheran Church in Thousand Oaks. Over 130 people attended including several
from Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. Every faith imaginable was represented. We
shared good food and fellowship. We were treated to presentations about the
history and ongoing goals of the Welcome Team and acknowledgement of our
many partnerships, including Jaycee Dapper of Catholic Charities who explained
their role in assisting refugees. Rabila Ahmmandi, a refugee from Afghanistan,
spoke about her experience as an Afghani refugee and how she has succeeded
here in the Los Angeles area, working for Miri’s List, and specifically how she
drove, for the first time, all the way from the valley, on the freeway, to speak at
our gathering. Linette Angelastro of Holy Trinity led us in a guided meditation
imaging how it would be if we, safe here in the United States, had to suddenly
evacuate to an unfamiliar land. We were then blessed by a rabbi, an imam, and a
Lutheran pastor, and enjoyed singing rousing choruses of “This Land is Your Land.”
By the end of the evening, we had raised just under $1,100 to support the ongoing
work of the Welcome Team. Although the numbers are lower, and our mission
is now more supporting people already here, some still arrive and all need help
with things such as furniture, new mattresses, mentoring, tutoring, rides, car
repairs, and occasional infusions of cash. The donations are handled by the United
Methodist Church of Westlake, and may be tax deductible but check with your
tax accountant. You can still contribute! Make checks payable to UMCW and write
“Refugee Welcome Team account” in the memo line of your check. Mail it to
United Methodist Church, 1049 S. Westlake Blvd, Westlake Village, CA 91361.
—Jean Kammerer

Opportunities for ecumenical work
For the past several years I have been inspired, motivated,
engaged, useful, and grateful, thanks to ecumenical groups in
the Conejo Valley. I have met wonderful people, learned a lot
about them, and loved working together. They are the Conejo
Valley Interfaith Refugee Welcome Team, and the Women’s
Interfaith Network. Both groups have strong leaders and
operate efficiently and generously, working together to do
small and large projects to help each other’s organizations and
individuals here and elsewhere.
Holy Trinity needs volunteers to take the lead in these
interfaith responsibilities. It is more action than meetings. It
is the opportunity to do small things to help others as well as
communicate what is going on to HTLC. If you are interested,
please call Jean Kammerer at 805-469-9235.
—Jean Kammerer
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Savoring fall flavors with Miriam
MANNA

Conejo Valley
Food Bank
There is still a great need for food,
household products, and personal
items in our area. Please drop
off your donations into the white
Manna basket in the narthex as
you enter the sanctuary. As of
September 16 we have donated
242 items! Thank you for your
ongoing support!
—Jeanne Balsley

It’s getting to be fall, a little cooler, hopefully. I had
my first pumpkin spice latte of the season when I was
in Boston recently and felt it was fall. We don’t have
pumpkin spice coffee, but you can always add cinnamon
and other spices to the grounds before you turn on your
coffee maker!
On the subject of warm beverages, I’d like to talk about what coffee we have to
sell on the second and fourth Sundays in October. To make it a little clearer on
what kind of roasts we offer, I checked out descriptions of each kind on the Equal
Exchange website. What a delight to read about the flavors! We should have a
coffee tasting!

For $7 a bag:
 Columbian – complex and bright with refined citrus notes, dried fig, sweet
chocolate, spice, and banana(full city roast)
 Breakfast Blend – a medium and French roast blend, sweet and balanced with a
creamy mouthfeel and hints of chocolate brownie, roasted nut and caramel
 Love Buzz – a darker roast(blend of full city and French roasts) has sweet velvety
layers of chocolate brownie, caramel corn, malt and toffee

Altar Guild to hold
annual meeting
Altar Guild will have its annual
meeting on Sunday, October 7,
12:15–1:30 PM in the Fireside Room.
We will have a simple lunch, look
at next year’s calendar, and spend
some time talking about how things
are going.
This meeting is for current Altar
Guild members, substitutes and
anyone who is interested in learning
about Altar Guild.
Please RSVP to Laurie at 805-7661856 (text or call) or
morrow82@yahoo.com.
—Laurie Morrow

 French Roast – a dark roast, full of chocolaty richness, with a subtle smoky flavor

For fun:
 French Vanilla – a medium roast with a vanilla bean flavor added
For drinking coffee at night(decaffeinated):

For $7.50 a bag:
 Decaffeinated – a full city roast, smooth and balanced, richness of Breakfast
Blend, a full bodied coffee with a sweet nutty and vanilla flavor
 French Decaf
– a dark decaf
blend, bold yet
balanced, with
creamy malted
chocolate and
a bittersweet
finish
Happy fall fair
drinking!
—Miriam
Nakayama
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HTLC
Fair Trade
Open Sundays
October 14 & 28

"Esther the Wonder Pig"
You may have heard me mention Esther the Wonder Pig
in relation to veganism. Here is her story.
Several years ago, a Canadian couple
was offered a mini-pig. Steve and Derek
already had two dogs and two cats, but
they were animal lovers so they took
her in. Soon enough, they discovered
that, far from
being a mini-pig,
Esther was a full
size commercial pig
and would grow
to more than 600
pounds. Still, they
had already fallen in
love with her, and
so they kept her.
Esther would soon
grow too big for
their little house
and would change their lives forever.
The first change Esther brought was
that Steve and Derek could no longer
stand to eat meat. After all, they would
never eat Esther! So, they became
vegans and learned to eat a whole new
way. Then they decided to rescue farm
animals and raised money to purchase
a farm and start the Happily Ever Esther
Farm Sanctuary in Ontario, Canada.
Esther continues to be part of their
family. She has her own bed in the
house, while the other pigs live in the
barn. After all, Esther is special!
Recently, Esther had some medical
issues and needed to have a CT scan,
but there was not a machine in Canada
that was large enough for her. New York
had an appropriate CT scanner, but
Esther would have to be quarantined
if she went to New York. Steve and

Derek were at their wits' end. In
desperation, they started a fundraiser
and raised over $500,000 dollars to
purchase a large CT scanner for the
Ontario Veterinary College. Esther, of
course, was the first
patient scanned.
Her other medical
issues had resolved,
but the CT showed
an unsuspected
mammary cancer.
Fortunately, she was
able to have surgery
and is now cancer
free. Of course, the
CT scanner will also
benefit many other
large animals.
Esther is quite the celebrity! She
has her own website and is active
on social media. You can find her at
estherthewonderpig.com and also on
Facebook and Twitter. She often posts
vegan recipes from Esther’s Kitchen
on Facebook. Her sweet potato chili is
excellent!
In case you are wondering, the
children’s book pictured is very sweet
– my granddaughters love it. It does
not mention veganism but simply tells
Esther’s story, emphasizing how love
makes a family.
I hope you will all come to love Esther
as I do!
—Carol Mack
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Defibrillator
You may have noticed that there is a
new AED hanging on the wall near the
phone in the narthex (entrance) to
the sanctuary. This is an “Automated
External Defibrillator.” If someone were
to go into a cardiac arrest on the church
campus, this device could be used to
shock a person’s heart into pumping
again. We have purchased it for its
potential to save lives.
While there are instructions on the
device, we would like as many of
our members as possible–especially
ushers–to become familiar with how
to operate the AED. There is a training
video we would like to show so we want
to gather for a brief meeting–about
one hour in length. We will meet at
12:30 PM on Sunday, October 14.
If you are able to attend the meeting
and training, please RSVP to the
church office at 805-492-1234 or
churchoffice@htlcto.org.
—Pastor Erik

TEMPO
NEWSLETTER

can be delivered to
you via email
Contact the church
office to subscribe
ChurchOffice@htlcto.org

 Get it early
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 Print the pages you
want

Meditation
group
From John Main’s Christian Meditation:
The Gethsemani Talks
Meditation is concerned not so much
with thinking as with being. And in
contemplative prayer we seek to
become the person we are called to be:
not by thinking about God but by being
with Him. Simply to be in His presence is
all-sufficing.
Come be with us every Thursday
afternoon from 4:30–5:30 in the
Narthex Lounge, the room off of
the sanctuary entrance. If you have
questions please contact Miriam at
805-493-4411.
—Miriam Nakayama

I

n September we had our Meet the Teacher Night, welcoming about 180 families.
There was a lot of excitement the first week of school for both parents and
children. Church office manager Kathleen Sands, her daughter Amy Sands, and
Candace Thompson, a Children, Youth and Family Ministry volunteer, handed out
flyers about upcoming church activities for children. They also offered ginger snaps
for everyone to enjoy.
This summer we raised our student capacity from 55 to 72 students. There are only
a few openings left in an afternoon 3-year-old class. If you are interested or know
someone who may be interested in this class, please call the Honey Tree office
805-492-1232.
Our Honey Tree Early Childhood Center Board of Directors includes: Mark
Groenveld, Jane Narramore, Karen Lindgren, Darin Erickson, Rhondi Ewing, Robin
Slattium, and Church Council representative, Grace Brunsell.
During the last week of October the children and their teachers plan to visit the “Big
Church” and “hands on chapel time” with Pastor Erik continuing his fun chapel times
this year.
The October curriculum theme includes the season of fall, farm, pumpkins, and, of
course, the children’s favorite time of year, Halloween. A costume parade on the
church patio is always a highlight for the children and onlookers alike.
Sherri Schuler
Director

Honey Tree–
Box Tops for Education
You can donate without spending an
extra dime. Box Tops for Education are
printed coupons that can be found on
numerous consumer products. Cut them
out and drop them off in the donation
box in the narthex at church. It’s easy
and the Honey Tree Early Childhood
Center kids and teachers thank you!
htlcto.org/archives/2016/08/06/clip/
—Rhondi Ewing

Costume Parade
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Pastor’s note
continued from page 1
it clear that while he is using the image of physical stones and structures, he is
not talking about a brick and mortar church. Rather he is talking about the church
as a network of people whose relationships are active and alive and connected,
spiritually, through their common belief in Jesus Christ. It is another example of
how the New Testament does not emphasize the church being four walls and a
steeple. Rather it emphasizes that the church is meant to be a community growing
into deeper relationships with God and with each other.
This year at Holy Trinity we hope to be under construction on our campus as we
tear down the old “hut” building and look to start two new classrooms for our
preschool as well as renovate the Fellowship Hall. In addition, we plan to remove
the old asphalt which is deteriorating in our parking lot and put in a new asphalt
cover. All this construction will be exciting and will give us new and updated
spaces to work in. But, in the process of building and upgrading, let us not forget
that the most important thing is not the new physical structures themselves. The
most important thing is the variety of ministries that will take place within those
structures which will help people learn and grow into becoming the kind of people
God wants them to be. The most important construction that will happen will be
the classes, forums, Bible studies, fellowship times, and dinners which bring people
closer to each other and to closer to God.

If

it rings, dings,
beeps, chirps,
squeals,
chimes or makes any
other electronic notification sound,
PLEASE SILENCE IT before entering the
sanctuary for worship each Sunday
morning. Your fellow worshippers thank
you for your consideration.

—Pastor Erik

Tutors needed!
Thanks to those of you who have signed up for the
tutoring program. We still need tutors on Wednesdays

Send us a selfie
So much happens at and around Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church on a regular

from 6:00–7:30 PM beginning with the training session

basis. We want to not only hear about

on October 10 through April, 2019. We tutor first

too! Take a selfie at HTLC or at a church-

graders who are mainly English language learners at
the Park Oaks Learning Center on Calle Bouganvilla
in Thousand Oak. You do not need to be a teacher to
tutor; just a willing heart for helping children learn.

your church life but we want to see it,
related activity. Send your selfie, along
with a descriptive caption and names of
those in the picture, to Lynn Youngren,
youngrenpro@gmail.com. Make sure to
put “HTLC Tempo Selfie” in the subject
line of your email, and then watch

Want to learn more about the program? Come to Park

to see if your photograph appears in

Oaks on Wednesday, October 10 at 6:00 PM for the

Capture your church life and share!

training. — Dixie Hanson, 805-529-3716

the next issue of Tempo Newsletter.

—Lynn Youngren
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ONE
WORSHIP
SERVICE


Celebrating

REFORMATION
and

CONFIRMATION
Sunday | October 28
10:00 AM
Sanctuary

Meals program October schedule
October 1

Host: Mark & Sheri Groenveld
Meal Provider: Amgen

October 8

Host: Kari Slattum
Meal Provider: Agoura Bible Fellowship

October 15

Host: Holy Trinity (Sheri Groenveld)
Meal Provider: Holy Trinity

October 22

Host: Mike Lynch
Meal Provider: Westlake Rotary

October 29

Host: Mike Lynch
Meal Provider: Sylvia Wildfire

Thank you to everyone who helped with the dinner in September. Our next
dinner will be on Monday, October 15.
—Sheri Groenveld

N
O
T O S
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Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
2019 Pledge to Participate

“Like living stones, let yourselves be built into
a spiritual house” 1 Peter 2:5
I/We plan to commit to practicing our
faith through the community of Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church for the year 2019.

Building ministry together
Would you help us build our ministry? “Under Construction”
is the theme for the annual pledge campaign. You can help
fortify foundations of faith. This year, the Holy Trinity family will
begin to build two additional classrooms for our Honey Tree
Early Childhood Center, followed by a major renovation of the
Fellowship Hall. Your pledge and gifts allow our ministries to build
lives that will be inspired and nurtured in these new spaces.
We hope you will join us in helping enhance and expand the
many ministries that will take place in these spaces and across
our campus. Please take a moment to fill out the response form
included on this page. Mail it or deliver it in person to the church
office or place it in the offering plate on Sunday morning.

“L

Here are some ways we plan to participate:

Her

______________________________________

___

______________________________________

___

______________________________________

___

2019 Financial Commitment

I/We plan to pledge $________per week
Or $_______per month
I/We intend to give, but will not be
pledging at this time.
I/We would like information about
including Holy Trinity in our will, trust,
or as a beneficiary of our life insurance
policy.
I/We would like to speak with a Pastor.
Name/s: ______________________________

Nam

Address: ______________________________

Add

• Make a pledge to give weekly or monthly

_____________________________________

___

• Write a check or give cash in the offering plate on Sundays or
through the mail

Phone: _______________________________

Pho

Email: ________________________________

Em

Email: ________________________________

Em

There are a variety of ways to give. Here are some ideas.

• Make an electronic transfer through our Vanco service or
directly from your bank
• Give online through our website using your debit or credit card
• Give stocks

~ Under Construction ~

• If you are Thrivent member, designate your Thrivent Choice
Dollars to Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
• Put Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in your will and trust as a way
of leaving a legacy of giving to the church. Talk to your financial
planner or lawyer for options on how you can do this.
• Give through your time and talents! Volunteer to assist in
worship, help with the Monday meals and winter shelter
program for those in need, join a ministry team, or become a
tutor, just to name a few.
—Pastor Erik
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Please fill out the response form above.
Mail it, deliver it in person to the church office, or
place it in the offering plate on Sunday morning.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
1 W Avenida de los Arboles
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

Women of the ELCA
20th Convention of the Southwest California Synod

e
v
rything
E
p
o
r
D
Be still and know that I am God
–Psalm 46:10a NRSV

Friday, October 5 – Sunday, October 7, 2018
California Lutheran University
Thousand Oaks, California
Elect officers • Vote on resolutions • Bible study • Workshops • Prayer
Give thanks • Worship • Sing • Eat • Smooze • Laugh
Plenty of free time to just be still

$120 weekend rate

Includes registration, Friday dinner,
Saturday lunch and dinner, no hotel stay

$110 Saturday only rate

Includes registration, Saturday
lunch and dinner, no hotel stay

Full weekend package rate available
Contact Julie Jensen for more details and registration form
juliejnson1@roadrunner.com 805 486-5762
We pray that this convention may be led by the Holy Spirit
to mobilize women to act boldly on their faith in Jesus Christ, our Lord.
We look forward to seeing each and every one of you at this event.
All women are welcome to attend.

Register now!
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Calendar of events at HTLC in 2018
STEWARDSHIP DINNER

"UNDER CONSTRUCTION—BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS HERE"

Sunday, September 30, 4:00-6:00 PM Fellowship Hall
Annual pledge drive campaign
"Like living stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house."
1 Peter 2:5

PEACE POLE CEREMONY

Sunday, October 7, 9:00 AM, Patio

NEW LIFE BAND

Wednesday, October 24, 7:00 PM, Sanctuary

ONE WORSHIP | REFORMATION & CONFIRMATION

Sunday, October 28, 10:00 AM, Sanctuary

ALL SAINT'S SUNDAY

Sunday, November 4, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM, Sanctuary

THANKSGIVING EVE WORSHIP

Wednesday, November 21, 4:00 PM, HTLC Sanctuary
Wednesday, November 21, 7:00 PM, Interfaith Worship, Location TBD

ONE WORSHIP | CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

Sunday, December 9, 10:00 AM, Sanctuary
Make a Nativity gingerbread house after worship. Invite a friend to this event!

HOLY TRINITY CHOIR PROGRAM

Sunday, December 16, 8:00 & 11:00 AM, Sanctuary
Note the 9:30 AM informal worship service will take place as usual

ONE WORSHIP

Sunday, December 23, 11:00 AM, Sanctuary

CHRISTMAS EVE WORSHIP

Monday, December 24, Sanctuary
5:30 PM Communion, families with small children, Praise Band
8:30 PM Communion, traditional lessons and carols, Holy Trinity Choir
10:30 PM Communion, traditional lessons and carols

CHRISTMAS DAY WORSHIP

Tuesday, December 25, 11:00 AM, Sanctuary

ONE WORSHIP

Sunday, December 30, 11:00 AM, Sanctuary
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OCTOBER 2018 CALENDAR
10/1/2018
1:00 PM
5:30 PM
10/2/2018
10:30 AM

Property Committee
Meeting
Meals Program FS/FH

7:30 PM

Boy Scouts FS/FH

10/10/2018
6:00 PM
ACA Meeting CL 1
6:00 PM
Park Oaks Learning
Center OS
Confirmation FS
6:30 PM

10/19/2018
7:00 PM
NA Meeting CL 1
10/20/2018
8:00 AM
Altar Guild SANC
8:00 AM
Men’s Group FS

6:15 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM

Tuesday Morning Bible
Study FS
Lectio Devina LIB
COAM NX
Dixieland Jazz Group MR
Boy Scouts FS/FH

10/3/2018
10:00 AM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM

Staff Meeting LIB
ACA Meeting CL 1
Confirmation FS

7:00 PM

10/12/2018
NA Meeting CL 1
7:00 PM

10/21/2018
8:00 AM
Worship & Communion
SANC
9:30 AM
Worship & Communion
SANC
9:30 AM
Spiritual Growth Forum
FS
11:00 AM
Worship & Comm SANC
2:00 PM
MTAC (Music Teachers
Association) SANC
NA Meeting FS
5:30 PM

3:45 PM

Pastor's Conference
Gathering FS
Choristers SANC

10/13/2018
Altar Guild SANC
8:00 AM

10/22/2018
Meals Program FS/FH
5:30 PM

4:30 PM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM

Meditation NX
Knit, Purl, Pray LIB
Choir Rehearsal SANC

10/5/2018
7:00 PM

NA Meeting CL 1

10/23/2018
10:30 AM
Tuesday Morning Bible
Study FS
Lectio Devina LIB
6:15 PM
Dixieland Jazz Group MR
7:00 PM
Boy Scouts FS/FH
7:30 PM

10/6/2018
8:00 AM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

Altar Guild SANC
Trail To First Class CL 1
Walk to Fight Poverty OS

10/14/2018
Worship & Communion
8:00 AM
SANC
Worship SANC
9:30 AM
Spiritual Growth Forum
9:30 AM
FS
Worship & Communion
11:00 AM
SANC
NA Meeting FS
5:30 PM

10/4/2018
10:00 AM

10/7/2018
8:00 AM
9:00 AM
9:30 AM
9:30 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
5:30 PM

Worship & Communion
SANC
Peace Pole Ceremony PAT
Worship & Communion
SANC
Spiritual Growth Forum
FS
Worship & Communion
SANC
Annual Altar Guild Lunch
FS
NA Meeting FS

10/8/2018
Church office closed
Meals Program FS/FH
5:30 PM
Ruth Circle OS
7:30 PM
10/9/2018
10:30 AM
6:00 PM
6:15 PM
7:00 PM

Tuesday Morning Bible
Study FS
Finance Meeting HT
Lectio Devina LIB
Dixieland Jazz Group MR

10/11/2018
9:30 AM
3:45 PM
4:30 PM
5:30 PM

Mary Martha Circle FS/FH
Choristers SANC
Meditation NX
Knit, Purl, Pray
LIB
Choir Rehearsal SANC

10/15/2018
Meals Program FS/FH
5:30 PM
10/16/2018
Tuesday Morning Bible
10:30 AM
Study FS
Lectio Devina LIB
6:15 PM
Church Council Meeting
6:30 PM
LIB
Dixieland Jazz Group
7:00 PM
MR
Boy Scouts FS/FH
7:30 PM
10/17/2018
Dorcas Quilting FS
8:30 AM
Delta Kappa Gamma FS/
2:00 PM
FH
6:00 PM
ACA Meeting CL 1
Park Oaks Learning
6:00 PM
Center OS
Confirmation FS
6:30 PM
10/18/2018
3:45 PM
4:30 PM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM

Choristers SANC
Meditation NX
Knit, Purl, Pray LIB
Choir Rehearsal SANC
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10/24/2018
2:30 PM
Villa’s Celebration FS/FH
ACA Meeting CL 1
6:00 PM
Park Oaks Learning Center
6:00 PM
OS
Confirmation FS
6:30 PM

7:00 PM

New Life Band SANC

10/25/2018
8:00 AM
MTAC Branch Meeting FS
2:00 PM
Delta Kappa Gamma FS/
FH
3:45 PM
Choristers SANC
Meditation NX
4:30 PM
Knit, Purl, Pray LIB
5:30 PM
7:00 PM
Choir Rehearsal SANC
10/26/2018
7:00 PM
NA Meeting CL 1
10/27/2018
Altar Guild SANC
8:00 AM
10/28/2018
Reformation and Confirmation Sunday

10:00 AM ONE WORSHIP
5:30 PM

NA Meeting FS

10/29/2018
5:30 PM
Meals Program FS/FH
7:30 PM
THEA Book Club OS
10/30/2018
10:30 AM
6:15 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM

Events listed on this calendar are
provided by the church’s master

Tuesday Morning Bible Study FS
Lectio Devina LIB
Dixieland Jazz Group MR
Boy Scouts FS/FH

10/31/2018
6:00 PM
ACA Meeting CL 1
6:00 PM
Park Oaks Learning Center OS
6:30 PM
Confirmation FS

calendar.
Please make sure to schedule your
events through Kathleen Sands in
the church office 805 492-1234,
churchoffice@htlcto.org.

LOCATION KEY
CL
- Classroom
CLU
- California Lutheran
		 University Campus
FH
- Fellowship Hall
FS
- Fireside Room
HT
- Church Campus
LL
- Logos Lounge
LIB
- Library
MR
- Music Room
NX
- Narthex
OS
- Off site location
SANC - Sanctuary
PAT
- Patio/Courtyard
YR
- Youth Room

OCTOBER 2018 WORSHIP LEADERS
WORSHIP LEADERS — Your service is important and appreciated at Holy Trinity. If you are unable to fulfill your time listed in the
schedule, please find a substitute and notify the church office at 805 492-1234 with your replacement's name.
READERS
7
14
21
28

8:00 AM
Janet Witt
Sandy Holmgren
Carol Mack
ONE WORSHIP 10:00 AM: Jerry Miller

9:30 AM
Lotte Bezemer
Joan Eggert
Dale Adrion

11:00 AM
Miriam Nakayama
Ginny Connell
Suzanne Ingram

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
9:30 AM
7
Brian Carr
Dryden Goehner
14
Juanita Stephenson
–
21
Laurie Morrow
Espen Slattum
28
ONE WORSHIP 10:00 AM: Sue Bauer, Ginny Connell

11:00 AM
Miriam Nakayama
Susan Tolle
Emily Erisman

USHERS
7
14
21
28

11:00 AM
Jeanne Balsley, Joanie Balsley
Frank & Joyce Schaible
Kurt Hartman, Brent Nelson

8:00 AM
9:30 AM
Karen & Gary Lindgren
Dale Adrion, Chris Erickson
Ron Klassen, Roger Stephenson
Brewster King, Ron Taylor
Don Morrow, Pauline Curson
Craig Rehder, Jeroen Bezemer
ONE WORSHIP 10:00 AM: Bruce Altrock, Bernie Bauer, Dennis Hardy

ACOLYTES 8:00 AM
9:30 AM
11:00 AM
7		
Lily Chang
14		
Madelyn Lynch
21		
Kaden Marshall
28
ONE WORSHIP 10:00 AM: Piper Goehner		
GREETERS 8:00 AM
9:30 AM
Brenda Tubbs
7		
14		
Jonas Slattum
21		
Lotte Bezemer
28
ONE WORSHIP 10:00 AM: Maya Goehner, Elsa Fowler
ALTAR GUILD for this month
Faye Doroeian, Angela Carr, Laurie Morrow
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11:00 AM
Frankie Hale
Dennis Hardy
Norma Odell

Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
1 West Avenida de Los Arboles
Thousand Oaks CA 91360-2939
805 492-1234 office

churchoffice@htlcto.org

Nonprofit Organization
U.S. Postage

PAID
Thousand Oaks CA

www.htlcto.org

PERMIT NO. 73

Return service requested
Sunday worship
8:00 AM
9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Traditional
Informal
Traditional

Holy Communion celebrated in worship
8:00 AM
Every Sunday
9:30 AM
First & third Sundays
11:00 AM Every Sunday
Healing Service is every fifth Sunday

Education hour

9:30 AM
9:30 AM

Faith Explorers: grades pre-k – 5th
Spiritual Growth forums: adults

Pray Ground for children
9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Every Sunday
Every Sunday

OCTOBER 2018

Welcoming Committee

New name badges coming to Holy Trinity
The Welcoming Committee is ordering new name badges for church attendees. The new badges will feature a magnet
attachment rather than a clip on. In addition, the badge will have the new HTLC logo.

Important!



Check your name in the current church
directory. If you would like your name badge to
reflect a different name than is currently listed,
then please contact the church office with the
necessary change.



If you are not currently listed in the church
directory, then please contact the church office
with your name for the new badge.



The cost per badge is approximately $4. Please
consider making a donation toward the new
name badges. Mark it "New name badges" and
place it in the offering plate.
Church office contact
805-492-1234 churchoffice@htlcto.org

—Bill Witt
Welcoming Committee

New name
badges coming
this fall

